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SEDER ESSENTIALS: DO IMITATIONS NOW
  

Go 
Immigrants

Your’e Fired, 
You’re Fired
You’re Fired

Jerusalem
Baby! 

.

Behold, The 10 
Commandments! 
...#7 is fakenews

Let my twitter go
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USE IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 
● How do you drive your mother completely insane on Passover?   It’s really a piece of cake
● Man hands a blind man a piece of matzah. Blind man: “Who wrote this crap?”
● When it comes to Karpas, who is the king of Passover?  A. Elvis Parsley!!
● What did the grape do when he got stepped on?   He let out a little wine
● Why did the Egyptians have the Jews do all the Pyramid building?    They were Anti-Cementic
● What’s the your favorite Passover film? Shawshankbone Redemption
● Why did the matzah quit his job? A. Because he didn’t get a raise!!
● What army base is off limits on Passover? Fort Leavenworth
● How does NASA organize their Passover seders in space? They planet.
● Why did the Mortgage Crisis start on Passover? Too much leaning
● Why do we eat horseradish with the 4 cups?  When it chrains, it pours
● What did the Egyptians say  when they saw the first plague? Oh DAMM
● You want to hear a good matzah pizza joke? Never mind, it’s pretty cheesy\
● What do you call someone who spent hours preparing the Seder plate???? Egg-zosted!
● How did the matzah do in Vegas? He was going for broke
● ‘My friend says Jews on Passover have a preoccupation with vengeance. We’ll see about that.’
● What make a great Seder like a piece of matza?   They both should take less than 18 minutes!
● What do you call  lice in a bald pharoah’s  head?  Homeless.
● Why wouldn’t Moses let anyone use his staff? He couldn’t part with it.
● Why did the matzah goto the doctor? Because he started feeling crumby
● . What’s the difference between matzoh and cardboard?? Cardboard doesn’t leave crumbs in the rug
● What did one seder plate say to the other?  Dinner is on me!
● What kind of shoes did the Egyptians where during the plague of Frogs? Open toad!
● You hear about the synagogue of only Jewish Democrats in 2016?  A: It’s called Bnei Barack
● What did the Red Sea say to the Jews when it was split?  Nothing. It just waved.
● What did Joseph use to call his brothers from jail?  His cell phone.
● Why did the matza baker rob the bank? He needed the dough.
● What do you call someone who derives pleasure from the bread of affliction?  A matzochist.
● Why do Jewish Mothers make great parole officers? A: They never let anyone finish a sentence.
● Who is behind Pharaoh’s Evil Empire? Darth Seder
● What was the name of the Secret Spy for the Jews in Egypt? Bondage, James Bondage
● What did the Matzah say to the comedian? You crack me up!
● What did the Teddy Bear say when he was offered the afikomen? No thanks, I’m stuffed
● What kind of cake do you eat after the big Passover meal? a Stomach cake

● Knock Knock….Who’s There?  Toby… Toby Who?  Toby or not Toby, that is the 5th question
● Why do we have a Haggadah to read on Passover? So we can Seder right words.
● Q: What’s the best cheese to eat on Pesach? A: Matza-rella.
● What’s the difference between matzoh and cardboard?? Cardboard doesn’t leave crumbs in the rug
● Why  did the matzah goto the doctor?  Because he started feeing crumby
● What did Moses say to Pharoah after he refused the first plague? That was Dumb.
● Why did the man drink 4 cups of Tropicana at his Seder? He couldn’t concentrate
● A Matzah walks into a bar…  Bartender says: Haven’t seen you in a while, where you been? Matzah says: I’ve 

had some bad breaks
● Bitter Herbs walks into a bar  The barman says ”Sorry we don’t serve food here”
● Elijah Walks into a bar Bartender says: What can I get for you Elijah? Elijah says: Wait, you can see me??
● Matzah Walks into a Bar   Bartender says “Crumby day?”
● The Jewish Nation walks into a bar  600,000 Jews pile in and out of bar   Bartender says: You thought splitting 

the sea was hard, try splitting this check
● A Matzah Ball walks into a bar…  Bartender says: Is this Round on you?
● Kiddush Cup walks into  Bartender says: Sorry, we don’t serve whiners here
● Pharoah Walks into a Bar  Bartender: What’s with the heavy heart? Pharoah: I want my mummy.
● Pirate Walks into a bar  with a paper towel on his head instead of a yarmulke. Bartender says “What’s up with 

the paper towel?” The pirate says, “Arrrrr…there’s a bounty on me head’
● Karpas walks into a bar Two men were fighting at the bar. One threw a plate of karpas.”And thats just for 

starters”, he said.
● How many Jewish Mothers does it take to change a light bulb?  “I cleaned the house, made the seders, and my 

husband keeps saying, “Next Year in Jerusalem!”
● How many Seder’s does it take to screw in a lightbulb?  Who knows, one?
● How many Moses does it take to screw in a lightbulb? None, he has a staff for those kinds of requests
● How many Egyptians does it take to screw in a light bulb?  No one can find them, it’s the plague of Darkness!
● How many bubies does it take to screw in a lightbulb?  1 but first eat a something bubbleh. You look starving.
● How many Lubovitchers does it take to screw in a light bulb?  2, one to change it while the other puts tefillin on it.
● How many cups of wine does it take to screw in a light bulb? Enough to realize the room is spinning, not the bulb
● How many Pharoah does it take to screw in a light bulb?   One, but he won’t let it go.
● How many Elijahs does it take to screw in a light bulb?    One, but after having a cup of wine at every seder on 

the planet, he may be lights out.

   Really Really Bad Seder Jokes 
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Songs
Havana (Camila Cabella) 

Hey, Haggadah, ooh na-na (ay)
Have read my part in the Haggadah, ooh-na-na (ay, ay)
He took me back to MaNishtana na-na-na
Oh, but I’m lost in My Hagaddah (ay)
There's somethin' 'bout this matzah (uh huh)
Hagaddah, ooh na-na (uh)

We didn’t start up with "how tonight different’?” (uh) 
(When Elijah came in the room)
He said there's 4 sons we can start with (uh) 
(But I didnt know whom )
Why cant the seder be a minute (hey) 
(That Exodus night for Jews)
And papa says he got Freedom in him (uh)
He got me feelin' like

Ooh-ooh-ooh, I knew it when I reclined
I loved it when we finally dined
Got me feelin' like
Ooh-ooh-ooh, and then Moses had to tell him
To LET US GO, oh na-na-na-na-na

Haggadah, ooh na-na (ay)
Have read my part in the Haggadah, ooh-na-na (ay, ay)
He took me back to MaNishtana na-na-na
Oh, but I’m lost in My Hagaddah (ay)
Oh, my heart is in this matzah (uh huh)
Haggaddah, ooh na-na (uh)

Perfect (Ed Sheeran) 

I found a shrub, for me
Parsley just dipped right in….And follow my lead
Well I found a green, beautiful and sweet 
I never knew there was saltwater waiting for me

'Cause we were just kids when we sold our bro 
Not knowing who he was
I will not give Yosef up this time
Karpas just dip me slow, your taste is all I own
And in your stomach you're hungry right?

Baby I’m, starving in in the dark, with celery in my arms
Barely ate karpas, listening to our seder songs
When you said the seder is a mess, I whispered underneath 
my breath
But you heard it, Dayenu, this seder’s perfect tonight

It AIN’T ME (Kygo, Selena Gomez)
 
Joseph had a dream
We’d be longing to be free
10 Plagues, Split the Sea
Noone’s Frum enough

Somewhere along the lines
We stopped seeing Jews Eye to Eye
You were enslaving us all night
And Moses Had Enough

No, I don't wanna know
Where Egypt’s been or where you're goin'
But I know we won't be home
And you'll be on your own

Who's gonna talk you through the Exodus until the morning?
Who's gonna rock you when the plagues won't let you sleep?
Who's waking up to let you go, when you're drunk and all alone?
Who's gonna talk you through the Exodus until the morning?

It ain't me  (Slavery, Unity, Adir Hu, Adir Hu) 
It ain't me  (Slavery, Unity, Adir Hu, Adir Hu)
It ain't me (Slavery, Unity, Adir Hu, Next Year Jeru)
It ain't…
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THUNDER (Imagine dragons) 

Just an orphan with a quick fuse
In a basket, wanna let loose
I was dreaming of bigger things
And wanna leave Nile life behind
Not a yes sir, not a enslaver,
Hit the Jew, fit the mold
Had a seat, burning bush, take a look
I was Stuttering before the Marror, Marror…

Kadesh,  Orchatz
Karpas, yayay Yachatz
Maggid, Rachzah, Motzen Matzah

Marror, Korech
Sh, Shulchan Orach, Tzafoon
Baraich, feel the Marror
Hallel and the Nirtzah
Marror  feel the Marror
Charoset  and the Marror
Marrror, Marror Marror
Kids were laughing at the haggadah
While I was asking for ma nishtana
Who do you think you are?
Dreaming 'bout being a wise star 
They say you're simple, they say you're easy
You're always riding in the wicked seat
Now I'm smiling reclining while
You were coughing up the Marror - Mm mm Marror

WHAT ABOUT US (Pink) 

La da da da da, la da da da da Da da da
We are searchlights, seeing crumbs in the dark
We are firemen, burning bread to the stars 
We spent billions on beautiful sedars 
And you sold us down South Beach too far

What about kizayUS?
What about all the times you said you had 4 answers?
What about kizayUS?
What about all the broken matzah ever afters?
What about kizayUS?
What about all the seders that ended in disaster?
What about matzah? What about marror?
What about kizayUS?

We are 4 questions that want to be solved
We are 4 children that need to be loved
We were leaning’, we recline when you called
But, man, you plagued us, enough is enough, oh

What about kizayus?

Something Just Like This (Coldplay/Chainsmokers) 

 I've been readin haggadahs of old
The legends and the myths
Moshe and his gold
Moshe and his lips
Pharoah’s control
And Aaron with his fists
And clearly I don't see myself upon that list
But she asked, ma-nishtana?
How much is a kazayis?
I'm not looking for afikomen
For some supermario gifts
Some super marror
Some 4cup wine bliss
Just some seder I can turn to
Some seder I cant miss

I want my seder just like this
Doo-doo-doo, day-yah-noo
Doo-doo-doo, day-yah-noo
Doo-doo-doo, day-yah-noo
I want my seder just like this
Doo-doo-doo, day-yah-noo
Doo-doo-doo, day-yah-nooo
Doo-doo-doo, day-yah-noo
I want my seder just like this

I DON’T WANNA KNOW (Maaroon 5) 

I don't wanna know, know, know, know
Who's taking the afiko ko ko ko komen
And hiding it so, so, so, so
The way we used to seder, no
I don't wanna know

Wasted (wasted)
And the Four I drink the more I think about it
Oh no, no, I can't take it
Baby, every page I read reminds me of Trauma
Do you think about  identity? 
Of what we used to be?
Is it better now that we’re free now?
My friends are actin' strange 
They don't bring up the page 
Are you leaning  now?
Are you leaning now?
I don't wanna know, know, know, know
Who's taking the afiko ko ko ko komen
And hiding it so, so, so, so
The way we used to seder, so! 



SEDER HQ Trivia! 

SAVAGE 
Mah Nishtana!

1.This person is not 
named in the 
Haggadah
A. Elijah
B. Moses
C. Abraham

2.How many parts are 
there to the Seder? 
Starting with Kadesh.. 
A. Fifteen
B. Twenty
C. Thirty Six 

3.Today, the Hillel 
Sandwich contains 
what 3 items?
A. Matza, Meat, Marror
B. Matza, Parsley, Marror
C. Matza, Marror, Charoset

4.  Name the 8th step 
of the Seder: 

A. Yachatz
B. Matzah
C. Marror

5. Afikoman means 
dessert in what 
language? 
A. Egyptian
B. French
C. Greek 

6. What happens at 
Rachza? 
A. We wash hands without a 
blessing 
B. We wash hands with a 
blessing 
C. We eat Parsley

7. In what Year did 
Maxwell House start 
printing haggadahs?

A. 1922
B. 1930
C. 1932

8. How long does it 
take for flour and 
water to become 
officially  “Leavened” 
A. 2 Minutes
B. 10 Minutes
C. 18 Minutes 

Answers: 1B, 2A, 3C, 4B, 5C, 6B, 7C, 8C, 9B, 1AB

9.  How many times 
does the hagadah use 
the word  ֶׁשּנֱֶאַמר ?
A. 15-20 Times
B. 25-35 Times
C. 75+ Times

10.The song Chad Gad 
Ya first appeared in a 
1590 haggadah 
printed in what city?:
A. Prague 
B. London
C. Tzfat
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Name something that is 
associated with Egypt
1. The Pyramids 
2. The Nile
3. Cleopatra 
3. The Bengals 

Name Something A Kid In School 
Could Do That Would Get Him 
Labeled As A “Wise Son”

1.  Wear Nerdy Glasses
2.  Get “A”s
3.  Does his homework at home
4.  Knows the prayers/brachot by heart

SEDER FAMILY FEUD
Name Something People Consider A 
Strictly Passover Food
1. Matza
2. Marror
3. Haroset
4. Macaroons
5. Saltwater  

Name something you’d probably 
associate with being a slave
1.  Chains
2.  Back Breaking Labor
3.  Having a Task Masters
4. No freedom  

Name a person who is 
mentioned in the Hagadah: 
1.  Pharoah
2.  Rabbi Akiva 
3.  Elijah
4.  Lavan the Aramean
5.  Abraham 
6.  4 Sons
7.  Rabbi Elazar ben Azarya 

Name a Jewish gathering 
you go to where you talk 
more than you eat:
1. Passover Seder
2. Shiva/Funeral 
3. Kiddush Club

Name Something People Buy to 
Show They have made it! 
Aka. Free

Name an Animal mentioned 
in the Seder

Name your favorite 
leavened item
1. Pizza
2. Bagels
3. Challah
4. Pasta
5. Noodle Kugel

  
1. Big House
2..Fancy Car
3. Expensive Watch
4. Nice Shoes
5. Vacation Home

1. Frogs
2. Goat
2. Lice 
3. Wild Animals
4. Locusts 

We Asked 100 Seder Goers... 
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PHOTOS
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TORAH INSIGHTS
Topic Haggadah Question Insight / Answers

Leaving Egypt “Egypt” is a just a location, wouldn’t it be better to 
focus on the actual problem like  “Leaving Pharoah” 
or “Leaving Slavery”? Not Where

Passover is intended to be a personal liberation. Slavery and Pharoah were specific things that our forefathers escapted. The Hagadah 
keeps it vague to allow you to fill in your own specific struggle that you need to break free from in order for you to fully empathize.  Take 
a second to focus on what’s holding you back and then you can fully  relate (Rabbi Tzvi Blanchard) 

More Speak
More Praiseworthy

There are 3 places the Talmud says “the more you 
speak, the more praiseworthy”, Name them and 
their connection 

1. Leaving Egypt at the Seder 2. Eulogy for a Parent 3. Defense for Someone accused of a Capital Crime 
The connection:  A. All are situations where someone can no longer speak on their own behalf. B. They all are situations where your 
words can literally  bring these things that are dead back to life  (Mark Gerson) 

Bnei Brak Up all Night 
Torah Story

Why does the Hagadah start to tell us a story about 
a bunch of rabbis staying up all night to discuss the 
Exodus.  Why not just tell us: Stay up late and 
discusst?

The writers of the Haggadah needed a framework in which to “Teach”.  Their method: Stories and questions.  Stories have been used 
as a source for learning throughout history for two reasons:  1. You remember and  2. you relate to them much better.  When you read 
or watch stories, it often produces mental imagery, evokes emotions and focuses attention, all of which are mechanisms that can 
increase learning and long-term retention. (Rabbi Avrom Marmorstein)

The 4 Sons The talmud Yerushalmi has only 3 sons mentioned. 
The Wicked son isn’t mentioned? Why keep him?

Speak to your “All of you Children when they ask” -  the rabbis knew all children means all types -  that certainly includes someone not 
so interested or even worse: Bitter Tweens.  They kept it to make a point: focus on reaching all kids   (Rabbi Avrom Marmorstein)

In Every Generation There are two places in the Hagadah that use the 
term “In Every Generation”.  What are they?  
What’s their connection?

In Every Generation: A person is obligated to regard himself as though he actually left Egypt. 
In Every Generation: People will rise up to destroy us.  The Connection:  The identical term here serves as a comfort that although  
although these terrible things will continue to happen, so will the idea that we can always persevere.  (R’ Shaul Robinson)  

The Ten Plagues Is there any logic to the randomness of the 10 
plagues? 

The famous explanation is that the plagues mimic true warfare strat: by Sea (1-3) by Ground (4-6) by Sky (7 -9) and By God(10).  
The Maharal says that each of the 10 plague was the reversal of the 10 times God says “Let there Be...” at creation. For example: 
plague of Darkness reversed “Let there be light”,    This gives new meaning to the arbitrary nature of each plague, and that in fact God 
was truly formulaic in the way in which he inflicted retribution upon the Egyptians (R Moshe Grussgott)

Dtash Adash Bachab What is the point of this Acronym?  To just 
remember the 10 plagues?

Rabbi Yehuda wasn’t only accustomed to giving Acronyms but also to teach a lesson.  Dtzach means Happiness, Adash means 
Beans, BAchab means Brother. Alluding to the monumental Red Lentil Soup Birthright deal that Jacob bought from his brother Esav. 
Despite hundreds of years of slavery, after the plagues, it was suddenly all worth it.  (Rabbi Alan Schwartz)

Dayaynu There are 15 stanzas in this song. The number 15 
shows up a number of times in the Hagadah. Can 
you name where? 

There are 15 steps to the Seder.  There are 15 stanzas to Dayaynu.  15 actually has a deeper significance of transition. There are 15 
generations between Abraham and Solomon.  From a people starting to a people establishing a king and a temple. 15 always signifies 
transition. The seder is intended to do just that for you personally. We say Dayaynu for all 15 steps no matter how illogical (getting to 
Mt. Sinai and not receiving the torah, Dayaynu?)  as every step is one holistic transition (Rabbi Alan Schwartz) Bangitout.com 



Top Ten Trump White House Seder Customs 
10. Everyone’s cleaning out their cabinet
9.   The more one says “No Collusion,” the more praiseworthy
8.   “Stormy” is a new  title of one of the plagues
7.   Leavened Bread refers to president’s hairstyle    
6.   Mandatory Passover snack: Lady Fingers 
5.   Robert Mueller is the only one allowed to do bedika
4.   Jared security downgraded from Wise Son to the Son Who Can’t Ask questions    
3.   Kids Afikomen gift: a new semi automatic assault rifle     
2.   4 Questions all answered with “Speak to my Attorney” 
1.  “Let my People go!” changed to “Let my immigrants be deported!” 

Top Ten Lists Snapchat Passover Filters 

ChadGadYa Tzfardaya Arove

Shchin Barad Dever

Makat Bechorot Arbeh  Rainbow        Dam

Pharaoh Chumetz Karpas Afikoman 
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Top Ten Signs the Russians have Hacked your Seder 
10. The 4 glasses of wine suddenly 4 shots vodka
9.   Marror sure smells alot like ‘military-grade nerve agent’
8.   Hillel sandwich now includes beluga caviar 
7.   The 4 sons now showing as 4 million sons on Facebook 
6.   Yachatz done in Ivan Drago voice proclaiming” “I will Break You”
5.   Dtach Adash Bachab mnemonic is now U.S.S.R
4.   Your drunk Uncle Rob keeps asking you to call him Boris 
3.   Seder invitation begins “Whoever is Hungry,  welcome to socialism”  
2.   Anyone who discloses the location of the Afikiomen gets shot 
1.   Seder concludes with “Next Year in Crimea” 

Top Ten Signs You’ve had way more than 4 cups of Wine 
10. You can see Elijah
9.   You inquire about the Nile’s Blood Alcohol Level  ’
8.   You ask for more Charoset primarily for more wine 
7.   Forget the four sons, your suddenly inquiring about the 4 daughters
6.   Afikomen is referred to as your chaser    
5.   One of the 4 questions is now “Throw Down for What?”
4.   Your suddenly making intermittent Goat sounds  
3.   Actually considering the existential question of Who knows One?   
2.   Your reclining has reverted into actually curling up underneath the seder table 
1.   You’ve gone from  Passover to  Passed out. 


